




MINUTES—October 13, 2016 
Academic Affairs Conference Room WAB 239 
 
Members Present: Merrall Price (for Rosa), Chris Groves, Steve Wells, Lance Hahn, Marge 
Maxwell, Carl Myers, Ron Mitchell, Wes Berry, Molly Kerby, Thea Browder, Carla Beu, Amy 
Cappiccie, Eve Main, Beverly Siegrist (for Branstetter), Kirk Atkinson, Kamla Jones, Carl Dick, 
Brittany McNear, Kristin Wilson, Eric Reed.   
 
Members Absent: Shannon Vaughan, Leyla Zhuhadar, Gavin Kirkwood, Mary Sanders, 
Abhishek Bose.  
 
Guests: Cathleen Webb, Danita Kelley, Sylvia Gaiko, Colette Chelf, Janet Applin, Gail Kirby, 
Laura Upchurch, Julie Harris, Kurt Neelly, Ray VanWye, Dawn Winters, John Baker Tiffany 
Robinson, Bob Hatfield, Haley Miller, Kyle Wellendorff. 
 
 
1. Call to Order  
*meeting presided by Vice Chair Kristin Wilson.  
 
2. Report on the India Pilot Project by Provost Lee  
(attached) 
 
3. Consideration of September 8, 2016 minutes  
*Hahn/Main, motion to approve; passed. 
*September and October Graduate Faculty report distributed. 
 
4. Committee Reports 
 
a. Curriculum Committee (report Included) 
*Atkinson presented report; Atkinson moved Education Specialist Gifted Education 
and Talent Development new program proposal, Master of Arts in Education Special 
Education LBD (0457) program revision, and Play Therapy new certificate to action 
agenda; Hahn moved Doctor of Physical Therapy (0013) move to action agenda. 
*Hahn/Kerby motion to approve consent report; passed. 
*Hahn/Browder motion to approve new program, Education Specialist Gifted 
Education and Talent Development; discussion of revisions requested at Graduate 
Curriculum Committee meeting; proponent (J. Applin) agreed to friendly amendment 
to update proposal to reflect that EDU 699 will be a 6 hour requirement in the 30 
hour degree program, and also clarified that this degree program does not propose 
any teacher certification and will not lead to teacher certification; passed. 
*Hahn/Main motion to approve program revision, Master of Arts in Education Special 
Education LBD (0457); proponent (G. Kirby) agreed to friendly amendment to omit 
admission language referencing GRE prior to August 1, 2011 due to the fact that 
the GRE is only valid for 5 years, and agreed to a friendly amendment to update 
program hours to 31-43 throughout the proposal; passed. 
*Hahn/Kerby motion to approve program revision, Doctor of Physical Therapy
(0013); proponent (K. Neelly) agreed to friendly amendment to update technical 
standards language to read, “6.  Technical Standards: Students are required…areas 
termed ‘Technical Standards.’  Students are required to self-assess and sign the 
minimum technical standards…”; .passed. 
*Hahn/Main motion to approve new program proposal, Play Therapy certificate;
proponent (J. Applin) agreed to friendly amendment to update admission criteria 
language as discussed at Graduate Curriculum Committee to, “Admission Criteria: 
Graduate students with undergraduate degrees in mental health programs…”; 
passed. 
*Atkinson relayed need for student support to take minutes at Graduate Curriculum
meetings; suggested Graduate Council request financial support, or otherwise, from 
Senate similar to support provided to UCC. 
*Atkinson, friendly amendment to update implementation date for EDLD 799 to
summer 2017. 
b. Student Research Grants Committee (report included)
*Hahn presented report; Atkinson motion to approve; passed
c. Policy Committee
*Wilson presented report; distributed Conditional Admission policy (attached) for
consideration at next meeting; distributed IP Grading policy (attached); *Wells 
motion to approve IP Grading policy; Hahn motion to table until next meeting; 
passed.  
5. Report from Dean of the Graduate School
*Pathways handout (attached) & discussion
*Report (attached)
6. Public Comments
7. Announcements & Adjourn
*Maxwell motion to adjourn.










